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Chair and Secretary – Ellie Church

JOTTINGS FROM THE CHAIR . . . .
I hope you are all having a productive
season in the garden. We have been
quite lucky with ours, although we had a lousy
crop of apples and pears. Still we can’t have it
all. We shall soon have the winter upon us.
Strange though it may seem, I like the winter: I
was a November baby so perhaps that is why.

The colours on the trees and shrubs are so
beautiful now but they will soon all blow away
and we shall have bare branches. They also have
their own beauty in a strange kind of way.
Ellie Church – Chairperson

DOBIES’ SEED CATALOGUE . . . .
Winter is the perfect time for taking stock, browsing the seed catalogues
and planning what to grow in your garden in the coming year.
We are trying to obtain the usual Dobies seed catalogues for members, but
even if you don’t have the special Club Order Form, you can still order
from the catalogue, or online, at the special Club discount prices – 45% off
seed orders and 10% off all other orders – by quoting the club name and
the discount code

GD1091F .

Tasks for November/December











Plant out roses
Prune climbing roses
Cut down herbaceous plants – fork in
bonemeal
Plant lilies – place sand beneath and plant at a
o
45 angle
Cut down tall bedding roses by ½ to stop wind
rock
Divide herbaceous plants discarding centre
Spray chrysanthemums against mildew
Lift gladioli and dry off in frost proof place
Pinch out September grown sweet peas
Plant fruit trees










Spray all fruit trees with winter wash
Plant raspberry canes – try autumn fruiting
Zeva
Clear rotting brassica leaves and other rotting
vegetable matter
Dig empty veg. areas and leave rough over
winter
Complete planting of all spring flowering bulbs
Regularly check stored bulbs and tubers
Place mouse bait where necessary – protect
from domestic animals
Lag all outside taps or turn off where possible.
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MEETINGS – EVENTS – ACTIVITIES
Monday 11 November 2019

Monday 9 December 2019

7.30pm in the Charlton Village Hall

7.30pm in the Charlton Village Hall

Penstemons and other summer sun lovers

Annual General Meeting

Julie Ritchie

followed by

Julie has run a nursery specialising in perennials and alpines
for over 25 years, and for 10 years has grown all the plants
peat free. The experience of growing and propagating these
plants is shared through her talks and demonstrations

How to make Christmas decorations from
plant material

Monday 13 January 2020

Monday 10 February 2020

7.30pm in the Charlton Village Hall

7.30pm in the Charlton Village Hall

Illustrated on screen: Flower & vegetable quizzes

A talk on Highgrove

Gill Hazel

Mary Tidmarsh

Gill runs Great Western Gladiolus and gives talks on sweet
peas, gladiolus and rare and unusual bulbs. She has given the
club several talks before

Mary is a guide showing people around Highgrove gardens.
She has a great understanding of the gardens and the history
of the place

Monday 9 March 2020

Saturday 23 May 2020

7.30pm in the Charlton Village Hall

Annual Plant Sale

A demonstration by Margaret Baylis

Garden plants and their pollinators
Nick Wray

Saturday 25 July 2020

Nick is curator of the University of Bristol Botanic Garden

Annual Show

Don’t forget the ‘SHARING TABLE’

Bring your spare plants and produce to meetings or place your requests on the notice board.
All unclaimed items must be removed by donor(s) at the end of the meeting.
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FROM THE GARDEN by KEITH

Comments from the garden . . . .

poached egg plant or meadow foam. I scattered the
seed against a wall in gravel and watered it in; as I
said, this will self seed each year. Numerous white
yellow-centred saucer-shaped flowers which are
highly scented appear in spring and early summer
and are a great attraction to bees; height 6”.

Wasps, friend or foe, can be such a problem. The
latest thing is the ‘Waspinator’ or wasp deterrent; it’s
eco-friendly, no killing or hurting them, no chemicals
or poisons. The wasps just stay away, leaving the
bees to do the important job. Available from D. T.
Brown.

Keith’s choice
plant . . . .
Syringa meyeri var.
palibin: for those of
you who like lilac
but find they get too
big, this is a dwarf
lilac only reaching a
height
of
3ft.
Clusters of sweetly
scented light pink
and white flowers
appear from May to
early
July.
The
smaller butterflies

Reflections . . . .
This year I tried a number of new seed flower
varieties, new shrubs, herbaceous plants and bulbs.
The bulbs were mainly for tubs, although these
varieties could just
as well have been
planted
in
the
ground. Acidanthera
murielae is well
worth a try. It has
sweetly
scented
star-shaped
pure
white flowers with a
violet/carmine
blotch in the centre;
several flowers are
produced on each
stalk; a good cut flower. Flowers August/September;
height 3ft. Galtonia candicans, also known as the
cape hyacinth, also gives a wonderful display. Up to
20 scented, white, bell-shaped flowers per stem in
July-September; height 3ft.
The shrubs I chose were short varieties, maximum
height 3ft, for the front of a border or shrubbery.
Caryopteris var. ‘summer sorbet’ is a variegated
variety with deep blue flowers from July to
September. Spiraea shirobana, otherwise known as
Joseph’s coat, has pink, red and white flowers from
June to October. With this one you can’t see the
leaves for the flowers. Something tall for the back of
the herbaceous border is Aruncus dioicus, also
known as goat’s beard; a tall plant with deeply cut
foliage topped with feathery plumes of creamy white
flowers from June to August; height 4 ½ ft. Also quite
tall is Helenium var. ‘double trouble’, the first double
variety. The flowers are bright yellow, from July to
October; height 3ft.

like this one.

Pests’ paradise . . . .
Woodlice: an all year round grey or pinkish/brown
insect living on the surface of the soil, mainly living
on decaying vegetation and occasionally seedlings.
There are several species of woodlice. Armadillidum
vulgare rolls itself up into a ball when disturbed: this
one is also known as a pillbug. If woodlice are
numerous, good
clearance
of
decaying
vegetation
will
help keep the
numbers
down,
but luckily they do
not
feed
on
mature plants.

Plants to enjoy in November/December
Pyracantha (berries), Nerine bowdenii (bulb), Garrya
elliptica (catkins), Iris unguicularis (bulb), Ilex aquifolium
(holly berries), Cyclamen alpinum (bulb), Erica carnea
(heather).

One annual seed I tried, although this one seeds
itself every year, was Limnanthes, also known as the
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FROM THE VEGETABLE PLOT by KEITH

Seasonal activities . . . .
Comments from the veg plot . . . .
The weather was dry one minute, wet the next; all
the vegetables seemed to cope with this type of
weather but, saying that, carrots split with the wet
weather and potatoes turned in on themselves with
sunken ridges when it was too dry.

Reflections . . . .
Well, a changeable season for vegetable growing.
Saying that, not one vegetable I grew failed to
produce. The usual problems arose – flea beetle
when dry, slugs when wet, and clouds of cabbage
white butterflies. An early spray of a systemic
insecticide (Provado) will sort out the caterpillars
when they appear; follow instructions regarding
spraying. I have several small areas for growing
vegetables: each season I rotate the vegetables I
grow in them so that no build up of a certain
vegetable crop problem occurs. As I said in the
September newsletter, I have grown certain
vegetables in large and small containers, placing a
pot half-buried in the soil helps with watering as it
goes straight to the roots. They all did very well,
especially the courgettes.
I trust you all
tried a new
variety
of
vegetable,
as
most of the
catalogues seem
to have new
ones each year.
Saying that, I
was going to
grow a new
variety
of
courgette but did not have the room so this is one
for next year: ‘Shooting star’, the first climbing
yellow courgette – worth a try I think. One new
vegetable variety I tried, which if nothing else gave a
bright colour to the vegetable plot, was a Caribbean
spinach variety, Callaloo, also known as Amaranthus
tricolor. Use seedlings when thinning out in salads,
harvest the bright yellow and red leaves after six
weeks, from June to October (Suttons seeds).

Nearly all summer vegetables have come to an end
and all areas can be cleared and forked over before
winter sets in. I like to add farmyard manure or
compost in early spring as I feel if it’s a wet winter all
good nutrient will have leached out. Storing of
vegetables and fruit
should have been
completed by now,
and
looked
at
occasionally for signs
of rotting. Cut down
Jerusalem artichokes
leaving about 8” to
help lift out of the
ground when needed.
Keep
all
winter
vegetable areas clear of weeds and remove any
yellowing leaves on brassica plants (Brussels sprouts,
savoy, purple sprouting broccoli, kale.) Remove all
leaves on strawberry plants, so removing any
diseased leaves, and apply small amount of slow
release fertilizer (e.g. bonemeal) between plants.

Keith’s choice vegetable . . . .
Kale var. ‘emerald ice’: this variety has ruffled green
leaves that produce ice white centres; leaves are
crisp and sweet can also be used as a baby leaf.

No vegetable nightmares . . . .
Earwigs: notorious for climbing into flowers such as
dahlias and chrysanthemums, they are also a
nuisance in the vegetable plot. I have found them in
and around a number of vegetables especially globe
artichokes. If you should have any splitting
vegetables such as carrots or beetroots you will
surely find some. They are brown in colour, they eat
ragged holes in young foliage, they hide away in
daylight coming out to feed in the evening. They are
difficult to control, but damage is generally slight.

Some vegetables to enjoy in Nov/Dec
Jerusalem artichokes, spinach, leeks, turnips, swede, Brussels
sprouts, savoy cabbage, parsnips, curly kale.
If weather not hard also from the garden; carrots, beetroot,
spring onions.
From store; Onions, Potatoes, carrots, shallots, marrows.
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REPORTS ON MEETINGS . . . .
What a wonderful start to this year's Garden Club
season! A full hall and a well-loved and interesting
speaker. Jenny Tidman, from Malmesbury Garden
Centre, chose Patio Pots as her topic. There were
helpful hints on how to keep our pots happy and free
from virus and nasty insects – then on to feeding and
compost, and companion planting, with some
beautiful examples. It was no mean feat bringing in
these large heavy planters. Jenny taught us about
misting, swell gel, nematodes, pyrethrum and the
importance of keeping everything clean. There was
some new nugget of information for even the most
experienced gardener, delivered in a humourous and
low-key way. Thank you Jenny. We look forward to
your next visit.

Marvellous Moths – There was a very good
attendance to hear Mr Bob Smith’s talk about Moths.
We all know something about moths but Bob’s
pictures of the huge range of British moths was
extraordinary.
To see these
small creatures
in clear detail
and to see that
he
had
captured some
of
their
behaviour
in
motion was an
education.

Gail

Derek

During our visit to the Hortico
Plant Centre at Sherston, Piers
Lavan told us about his
Christmas trees.

found to be excellent for producing deep green trees
with soft needles. There are some 3,500 Christmas
tree growers in Denmark.

SOME NOTES FROM DEREK

Christmas . . . .

He specialises in the Nordmann
Fir, which is the best needle-holding variety; the
needles are not sharp and it is a rich deep colour. At
the nursery, Piers will plant about a thousand tiny
trees each year and in a sustainable crop rotation
they will have those trees ready for sale after 8 or 10
years. All the baby trees are grown from seed by
specialist growers in Denmark who produce over 12
million firs each year. The Nordmann Firs are hardy
but thrive in areas where there is a mild climate all
the year round. The Danish costal climate has been

The seeds of the Nordmann Fir are gathered from
mature trees in Georgia where seed collecting now
an important contribution to the local Georgian
economy. Piers buys his trees from Denmark as 3 to
4 year old plants, when they are only a few inches
high. He then plants them in his field and then it’s a
matter of waiting and waiting and, of course, taking
care of them, then just before Christmas, digging one
up for you.
So now you know how much work goes into your
Christmas tree.

The most popular Christmas plant . . . .
The Poinsettia is particularly well-known for its red
and green foliage, although recently plants are
available with cream, white or pink bracts. About 4
million potted Poinsettias are sold in the UK at
Christmas – 90% of them red. Poinsettias are a risky,
expensive seasonal crop which fits into glasshouse
programmes between bedding plant seasons. They
are named after a US Minister to Mexico who
introduced it to the USA in 1825. In its natural state
the plant is a tall shrub, or really a small tree,
growing to 15ft. In 1900 a German immigrant
became interested in the plant, his son Paul Ecke
developed a grafting technique and to promote sales
he sent boxes of free plants to TV stations to
decorate their Christmas Special programs. Up until

quite recently, in the late 1980’s
the Eckes had a complete
monopoly, but then their
grafting and light and dark night
production secrets were finally
discovered allowing competitors to
flourish. You will find lots of advice on-line how to
keep your Poinsettia from one year to the next, but
unless it was given to you by your favourite aunt who
is likely to ask where it is at Easter, it is going to be a
lot of hard work.
If you just want a lovely plant just for the Christmas
period – just be sparing with watering.
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Christmas decorations for free . . . .
Annual General Meeting 9 December
Committee reports and
our financial statement
will
have
been
circulated
to
all
members and after
members have raised
any suggestions or
concerns, usually the
business part of the
evening should not take very long.
So immediately after the business, as we near the
festive season, Mrs Margaret Baylis will give us a
demonstration of how to make Christmas
decorations using plant materials. Margaret says you
won’t need ‘green fingers’ to create something
special for your home this Christmas. It sounds like
fun. This is not a ‘workshop’, just a demonstration of
ideas which anyone can make to brighten your home
or give as Christmas gifts.

If members have any suitable foliage, holly (don’t
worry about berries), ivy, small leaf laurel, or
anything they are willing to share, please bring some
cuttings along to share with others who may have
small gardens and have no access to shrubbery.

Make a Note:
Derek and Margaret Baylis have invited members of
our Club to visit their garden at Corston on Saturday
27 June 2020.
Full information will be in the Newsletter nearer the
time.

Derek

Recipe
Cheese and onion jackets . . . .
Ingredients
¼ onion per potato
2ozs grated cheese per potato (reserving some to sprinkle on top)

Method










Preheat oven to 180 degrees.
Scrub potatoes until clean then score around the skin horizontally.
Bake the potatoes until cooked. Test through the centre with a knife after ¾ hour. When cooked the knife will
easily go through the potato.
Remove from oven once cooked and allow to cool until comfortable to pick up.
Follow the knife score and divide in half. Scoop out the potatoes putting them into a dish. Mash and season
with salt and pepper.
Finely chop the onion and mix with the cheese; add to the mashed potato and mix in well.
Fill the potato skins with the filling and sprinkle with cheese.
Return to the oven to bake until golden brown and hot.
Serve with a salad.
Ellie
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